
How I Use Digital Media in a 24 Hour Period 

Name_________________________________________________________________________ 

Objective:  You will be creating a bar graph and pie chart of your media log.  You will need the media log to complete 

this activity.  Please see me for the log.   

Directions:  Read and follow each step below. 

Step 1:  Open up a new Google Sheet.  Name the sheet, My Media Log. 

Step 2:  Type in the data table title, “My 24 Hour Media Log” in row 1.  Merge and Center the title. Fill with light gray. 

Step 3:  Type in the column and row headings.  Bold the words “Device” and “Time (min)” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4:  Using your media log, add up the number of minutes you have spent using each of the 5 devices listed above.  

Type the number of minutes into the cells in column B. 

Step 5: In Cell B8:   Create a formula to find the total number of minutes. 

Step 6:  In Cell B9:  Create a formula to find the total number of hours  

Hint:  Your total minutes divided by 60 minutes.  Round to a whole number. 

Step 7:  In Cell B10:   Create a formula to find the percentage of time spent out of 24 hours in a day.  

Hint:  Total hours divided by 24 hours.  Format as a percent.  Round to a whole number. 

Step 8:  Create a column chart of the devices and time spent.  (Hint:  that means you should only be highlighting A2 

through B7).  Study the chart.  Do the vertical and horizontal axis labels make sense?  Think about what the chart is 

about and re-type the title. 

Step 9:  Create a pie chart of the same data.  (devices and time spent).  Change the chart title to one that describes what 

we are looking at in this chart.   

Step 10:  Create a textbox and type the answers to the questions below. (Hint:  To create a textbox, you must go to 

INSERT/DRAWING and then click the T tool and drag out a textbox.  Type your answers and then click SAVE and CLOSE. 

1. What device did you spend the most time with and what activities are you using the device for? 

2. What was the percentage of time that you spent with all of your digital media in a 24 hour period.   

3. Reflect on the amount of time you spend with your digital media.  How do you think this impacts your ability to 

interact with others?  Is it a positive or a negative thing? 

4. If you had to cut down use of one digital device, what would it be and why? 



Step 11:  Share the google sheet with me when you have completed step 10. 

 


